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Jms multisites for joomla (All editions)
    
    -  Fix the replication of a website when the new table prefix start with a number.

This will avoid a MySQL statement error that seems to be reported on MySQL 5.5 and not
on MySQL 5.1   
    -  Add possibility to display PHP Strict error message when the Joomla debug mode is
enabled.

This may avoid hidding a PHP Fatal error message when the PHP Strict error message are
ignored.   
    -  Fix the "set default language" that may cause PHP Fatal error on Joomla 3.2  

  Jms multisite for joomla (Full Edition only)
    
    -  Fix joomla 3.2 implementation concerning the sendEmail function that Joomla moved from
JUtility into a JFactory::getMailer().   
    -  Add the possibility to add captcha in the website creation from the front-end when it is
enabled (new parameter).

By default, it is disabled. Only available on Joomla 2.5 or higher.  
    -  Add cron processing to allow purge expired websites  

  

  Template and manage site menu
    
    -  Add the keyword {DayOfWeek}, {DayOfMonth}, {monthNbr}, {Month}, {year4}  

  

  Template menu
    
    -  Remove some PHP Warning that may appears when some fields are not present.  

  

  Maintenance menu
    
    -  Fix the Joomla 1.6 detection in checkDB  
    -  Add the preprocessing for the fixDB and fixUncheckedDB actions  
    -  Add cleanup of the "lists" of website to process during the checkDB to remove all websites
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with wrong DB connection and avoid infinite loop (or no Ajax reply);   
    -  Fix the identification that a field exist in a MySQL Table  
    -  Improve the detection of the "NOT NULL" pattern that may be present in a MySQL field.  
    -  Add plenty of rules for the different version of Joomla and improve the "Legacy mode"  
    -  Add loading of the update/schema information to provide them in the list of choices.  

  Bundled with Patches definition 1.3.26
    
    -  Add JMS Tools (install) definitions for :

- JSiteMap Pro
- Meeting Schedule  
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